
This special evaluation study 
assesses ADB’s achievements  
with respect to the sustainability  
of projects and programs, and 
ADB’s approach to sustainability. 

The study seeks to answer four  
key questions: 
n What is the evidence on the 

continuation of net benefits, 
or its likelihood, after the 
completion of implementation 
of ADB-funded operations?

n What major factors influenced 
the achievement or non-
achievement of sustainability 
in ADB-funded projects and 
programs? 

n What major risks to 
sustainability were identified 
at appraisal and during 
implementation, and how 
were they mitigated?

n What are the implications for 
ADB’s approach to ensure 
sustainability?

The basic idea of sustainability is that a project should be designed to produce 
continous flow of outputs, services, and outcomes over its useful economic 
life. Project results should be sustainable even when there are several risks to 

outputs and outcomes.
Historically, evidence on the sustainability of development assistance projects and 

programs has been limited. Like other development agencies, the Asian Development 
Bank (ADB) has become increasingly concerned with the sustainability of the activities 
it supports, how to complement the attention now given to the achievement of 
development outcomes, and also with accountability in the use of resources.  

Key Findings 
Enhancing the sustainability of ADB-assisted projects is a collective responsibiity 
with multiple actors. The main actors are the regional departments that carry out 
programming, identification, preparation, implementation, and initial evaluation 
activities. The Independent Evaluation Department carries out independent 
evaluation of sustainability as part of the performance evaluation of ADB assistance. 
Other departments contribute by assessing sector and country risks, safeguard issues, 
loan covenants, and quality at entry. Borrower and recipient countries are responsibe 
for implementation and post-completion operation of ADB-assisted projects. 
         Project effectiveness and efficiency do 
not guarantee the sustainability of project 
net benefits. There is still a substantial task of 
ensuring greater sustainability for projects 
rated effective and efficient. The conjunction 
of sustainability and other criteria is rarely 
discussed in specific evaluations. However, 
at project completion, it is still possible to 
undertake a scenario analysis of key project 
features to identify where additional resources 
to enhance sustainability could best be put. 
         The main factor supporting a most likely 
sustainable rating for projects was a positive 
assessment of pricing and financial viability, 
followed by operation and maintenance 
(O&M) policies and financing. In around half 
of the cases, the rating was supported by the 
policy and regulatory environment—generally 
outside project control—and addressed at the sector or national level. 

The main factors leading to an unlikely sustainable rating for projects, including 
a higher proportion of nonrevenue-generating projects, was a negative assessment 
of the policy and regulatory environment, and O&M policies and financing. For 
programs, in all cases of most likely sustainable rating, the main positive factors 
were political will to maintain support for reforms and absence of policy reversals. 
For programs rated unlikely sustainable, which are small in number, the absence of 
political will was the major factor, but there were some policy reversals and a negative 
assessment of policy reforms’ resilience to changing conditions and institutions. 
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Project sustainability 
refers to the probability 

that human, 
institutional, financial, 
and natural resources 

are sufficient to 
maintain the outcome 

achieved over the 
economic life of the 

project and that any 
risks need to be or can 

be managed.
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Key Factors Affecting Sector Sustainability 
The illustrative cases from different sectors generated a number of findings and 
lessons for each sector and for ADB processes in general. The table summarizes the 
key factors affecting sustainability by sector.  

Road Transport
n Budget allocation and provision of sustainable funding for road maintenance
n Project design based on a strategic, long-term investment plan
n Governance of maintenance by improving procedures and identifying entity 

responsible for work
n Business procedures that promote quality of outputs and sustainability  

of outcomes during processing and administration
n Subregional corridors that enhance demand for road services
n Public awareness for better appreciation by the public or decision makers  

of the benefits from road maintenance 

Energy
n Financial viability of the power sector or the executing agency responsible  

for operating the project
n Institutional performance in maintaining assets
n Institutional reforms and policy-based interventions
n Ensuring that environmental and social safeguards are complied with even 

beyond project completion

Education
n Strong government ownership and political commitment as reflected  

in continued financial, institutional, and policy support to improve  
basic education

n Long-term continuity of ADB support
n Specific measures to sustain the projects identified at the design stage
n Appropriate mix of modalities to facilitate policy and institutional reforms

Water Supply
n Expanding water production on a cost-effective basis
n Network management by installing a meter for every connection, where 

possible, to allow for volume-based charging
n Negotiated tariffs to allow for long-term viable operations and maintenance 

and rehabilitation
n Strong government and ADB commitment

Financial and Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises
n Good program design and formulation
n Government commitment and ownership of the reform program
n Sequencing of reforms and appropriating realistic time frames for completing 

individual programs

Feedback 
ADB Management welcomes the findings of the study and agrees that project 
sustainability is a critical issue in many developing member countries and several 
ADB core sectors. Management appreciates that the study calls for a greater focus 
on project outcomes because of their interlinkage with project sustainability.  
Management agreed on two of the three recommendations of the study. 
        The Chair’s Summary of the Development Effectiveness Committee emphasized 
the need for post-completion monitoring on a sample basis to monitor how the 
likelihood of project outcomes’ sustainability is changing and if any corrective 
actions could be taken. With increasing emphasis on private sector participation, 
the committee members hoped that future sustainability studies would also include 
sustainability of outcomes of private sector operations.
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Learning Curves are handy, two-page 
quick reference designed to feed 
findings and recommendations from 
evaluations to a broader range of clients. 

Recommendations
n Strengthen ADB’s approach to 

identifying and mitigating risks 
to project sustainability during 
country and sector assistance 
programming

n Pay more attention to risks to 
sustainability of outputs and 
outcomes and their mitigation 
during project preparation and 
implementation

n Undertake post-completion 
monitoring of selected projects 
and programs with emphasis 
on outcomes, sustainability, 
impact, and monitoring 
arrangements 


